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XAVIER MAY FETE OF 1926 TO SET PRECEDENT FOR FUTURE
MAY FETE
WILL EXCEED ALL PAST
EFFORTS
Interest in the annual May Fete
and CamiJus Carnival has been waxing strong among the students of the
Liberal Arts College since the necessity of unified cooperation was so
clearly impressed upon thorn by the
speakers at the student- assembly last
week.
The Fete this year wi'l be
held May 20th, 21st, and 22 d, at
Corcoran Field. Those in charge
promise to present the largest and
most complete set of entertainments
ever assembled in the city.
The " F e t e Queen Contest" has
stimulated considerable campus rivalry among the students who are supporting the individual candidates.
The nominees for the honor of
" Q u e e n " a r e : Miss Betty Brunsman,
946 Oakland Ave., Price Hill; Miss
Norma Hugger, 2724 Hackberry St.,
W a l n u t Hills; Miss Edmona Caden,
2328 Kenilworth Ave.^ Norwood,
Ohio; Miss Celeste Bradley, Highland
Ave., F o r t Thomas, Ky., and Miss
Madeleine O'Brien, North Arthur
Apartments, Covington, Ky. The
" Q u e e n " will be elected by popular
vote and will be crowned amid regal
ceremony on the last night of the
carnival.
Among the members of the Ad(Continued on page 2)

NET-MEN
WALLOP WILMINGTON
The Musketeer net men, in their
first home match of the season with
Wilmington College, turned in their
second win of the year.
The upStaters were no match for the proteges of Coach Dr. Wesley Fuerste,
as the Xaverians had no difficulty in
annexing-all five of the matches. All
four of the St. Xavier color bearers
took- their matches in straight sets.
The r e s u l t s :
Capt. Tommy Clines defeated Capt.
Roger Villars 6-1—6-1.
Billy Clines won over Winston
Metcalfe 6^0—6-0.
Fred Lamping vanquished F r a n k
Pierson 6 ^ — 6 - 0 .
In the doubles the Clines brothers
took off Villars and Metcalfe by the
score of 7-5 and 6-0, while Lamping
and J o e Manley had no trouble with
Pierson and Meredith Hayes, whom
they set back to the tune of 6-1 and
6-2.

CALENDAR
May 12, baseball; St. Xavier vs.
Marshall here. Tennis, St. Xavier vs.
Wilmington there.
May 13, Student Council meets at
noon in the library. Baseball, St.
Xavier vs. E a s t Kentucky Normal
he)-e.
May 14, Sodality at Elet Hall Chapel.
High School play " I t Pays to
Advertise."
May 15, baseball, St. Xavier vs.
Antioch College here.
May 17, Philopedian Society meets
in Science Building.
"Athenaeum"
published.'
May 20, 21, and 22, May Fete on
Corcoran Field.

LOCAL ORATORS
ADDRESS STUDENTS
Mr. Will R. Reeves in speaking
before the students of the Liberal
Arts last week stressed the necessity
of student support in the Community
Chest Campaign.
Honorable John M. Hurley who
spoke after Mr. Reeves explained the
purpose of the Citizens Military
Training Camps and said it was the
duty of those students who did not
work during the summer to enlist at
one of the camps.

NEW COLLEGE SONG
OFFERED ST. XAVIER
COLLEGE
Rev. Hubert F. Brockman, S. J.,
received a letter recently from Mr.
Christian E. Daum, of 2601 Springgrove Avenue, in which Mr. Daum
submitted, a new college song to tho
students and authorities of St. Xavier Collego. The melody of the new
song is that of the old national air,
"Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, the Boys are
Marching;" the words are as follows:
Look at the Blue and White a Marching,
Marching down the field.
Set our pennant hope on high;
.A.S they go tearing by;
.A.nd we're going to win this game
today.
Hooray! Hooray!
Today our Musketeers,
Fight hard, play clean,
For everyone that's here
For victory is what we want.
And you know its t r u e .
While we cheer you along.
The News requests the student version of this song; whether it should
be accepted or not.

VISITORS
Rev. John McNichols, President of
the Univcr.sity of Dayton, was a
visitor at Hinkle Hall last week.
Rev. H. F. Brockman, S.J., President of St. Xavier College, Rev.
Daniel M. O'Connell, S.J., Dean of
the Liberal Arts Department and
Rev. George B. Kister, S.J., Doan of
the Normal School traveled to St.
Gregory Seminary, Mt. Washington,
Ohio, last week to witness the ba.scball game between the teams from
St. Gregory Seminary and St. Xavier
College.

LATIN HONORS
GO TO XAVIER MEN
Andrue H. Berding, '2G, and Raymond Bird, '29, received places in
the Latin Intercollegiate Contest,
hold hero on April 14. The eighth
place went to Raymond Bird, while
Andrue Berding received the tenth.
Ten students from Colleges in the
Missouri Province received places.
Due to this awarding, Berding was
admitted to Pi Alpha Mu Honor Fraternity.

XA VIER GRADUA TES TO RECEIVE
DIPLOMAS ON THE CAMPUS
ARCHBISHOP JOHN T. Mc- June the ninth, the academic procession will wend across the campus to
NICHOLAS IS PRINCIPAL
Corcoran Field. There, in the staSPEAKER
Most Rev. John T. McNicholas, O.
P., S. T. M., Archbishop of Cincinnati,
has consented to be the speaker at the
Commencement Exercises, according
to an announcement of the Rector,
Very Rev. Hubert F . Brockman, S. J .
Archbishop McNicholas, the only
Dominican prelate in the United
States, was an organizer of the Holy
Name Society before his episcopal
consecration and is noted everywhere
for his masterly style. He is in great
demand as a speaker at gatherings of
both religious and civic character.
The college authorities consider
themselves fortunate to have secured
the Archbishop for the Commencement
Exercises. •
For the first time in the history of
St. Xavier t h e awarding of degrees
will take place outdoors.
A t six
o'clock on the evening of Wednesday,

dium the friends and relatives of the
graduates will be assembled.
The surroundings of the stadium
lend themselves admirably to this arrangement and those in charge vision
a colorful spectacle.
The graduation exercises have been
set for the evening as it is believed
that is the most convenient and coolest time for the affair.
In the event of inclement weather
the exercises will be transferred to the
Mary Lodge Reading Room of the new
library.
The preacher a t the Bacculareate
services, which will occur' Sunday,
J u n e the sixth, a t St. Xavier Church,
has not been announced.
A more detailed account of the various activities of Commencement week,
as well as directions for t h e formation
of the academic processions, will appear in The Nexvs.

FRESHMAN DEBATE

FACTS OF FETE
REVIEWED AT STUDENT
ASSEMBLY
The coming May Fete must be a
success. Tho students must cooperate with the committees in charge of
the Fete by working themselves and
by urging- their families and friends
to attend the three nights of celebration. Such was tho gist of the
various speeches made at the general .stiulont assembly hold at Corcoran Field on Thursday, May Gth.
.lanios Boyle, President of the
.Senior Chi.sK ])resided at the assembly and introduced the speakers.
Rev. .'\lphonac G. Fisher, S.J., the
fir.st speaker on tho program outlined
the general plan of the Fete.
Mr.
Walter Schmidt, who sjioke next, said
that becau.so of tho. financial standing of the Athletic D e p a r t m e n t of
tho College "it is absolutely necessary
for the May Fete to be a success.
•John Nop)ienborgor, a member of
the Coaching Staff of the College and
Joseph Farrell, '20, urged the s t u dent body to .show their loyalty to
the College by giving all the support
possible.
The A.ssanibly was closed by the
remarks of James E. Nolan, President of the Sophomore Class. Mr.
Nolan explained the "Queen Contest" and asked each u n d e r g r a d u a t e
to back one of the five young women
who are entered in the contest.

PRESIDENT
INVITED TO SANTA
CLARA U

WILL BE HELD MAY 13
Charles Connolly and Morse Conroy will represent the affirmative side
of the question. Resolved: That the
Christian Religion is of Divine Origin,
and James Hahn and Francis Hartman will uphold the negative in the
debate between Freshman D and E
on Thursday, May 13th.
The debate was postponed from
April 29th.

ASSISTS AT AMNESIA CASE
Rev. R. C. McCarthy, S.J., head
of the psychology department of St.
Louis Universi]ty went to Dayto(n,
Ohio, to visit William L. Stringfellow, an amnesia victim whose memory was restored by psychological
tests.

Rev. Hubert F. Brockman, S. J.,
recently received an invitation from
Rev. Zachous J. Maher, S. J., President of Santa Clara University, California to attend the diamond jubilee
celebration of that university on Decoration Day, May 30th.
Regi'etting his inability to attend
this celebration in California, F a t h e r
Brockman sent his sincerest wishes
for the future success of Santa Clara
University to President Maher.
F a t h e r Brockman wrote, "St. Xavier extends its hand in congratulation
and rejoicing across the continent to
the university of Santa Clara." H e r
magnificent work in the past arising
out of the inspiration of the Franciscan Missions is not merely the cause
of gi'atification to us, but an irresiatable inspiration.
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SELF

ACTIVITY

As long as schools remain to train
the youth of a nation, as long as life
is activity, self activity or, in the
scholarly sense, t h a t principle of education, whereby the student is trained
not by the stimulus of the teacher,
but by his own responses to this
stimulus, that, in a nut shell, will be
the secret of education; in certain
sense, throe are no self-made men,
but in another sense, every educated
man is self made.
We know from experience and
tradition that man is necessarily social, that is, if he were isolated from
his follows for any length of time,
life would lose its lustre for him.
From associates, a man iu^bibes many
of his habits, his morals, -and in a
large sense, his happiness.
Now,
those associates be they teachers,
young men, young women, children
or older people, cannot do a man any
good if that individual does not desire to have any good worked tipon his
character or his person. He may receive a g r e a t abundance of stimuli
from his associates, but the stimuli
alone will do naught for him, of
themselves.
Now we come to the idea that evei'y
man, who boasts of an education, is
in a certain sense, a self made man.
His memory may be wonderful, he
may have the strongest of characters,
he may be a prize athlete, he may enjoy perfect health; but, it follow t h a t
these, happy coincidences merely
happened to him, or has he had some
infiuence in their incorporation into
his makeup?
The student himself
is responsible for himself, he made
himself, he built the tower, .and if it
is n o t leaning, it is his own fault.
The purpose of this article is reminiscent t h a t is, may it recall to
some wayward minds t h a t college
professors are not as important in the
mind's t r a i n i n g as they seem to b e ; if
you are at St. Xavier College to se-

SPRINGTIME
MATERIALISM

XAVERIAN

NEWS

or a poet. Public thought centered
on grim tragedy or heated oration.
Public sentiment drank deeply from
the wells of tradition and romance.
Old men, with flowing beards like the
Smith Brothers, set out upon highly
impractical adventures with, mayhap,
a lentern and a complex ui'ging them
to seek an honest man.. . . or, again,
lived in a tub. And meanwhile the
citizenry drilled about on foot, sans
wagons, sans sanitation and, almost
sans clothes.
There was a crying
need in Athens and Thebes for some
sort of a house architect who could
contruct a house which would be
something more than a mere leaky
shelter used alike by animals and
men. All Greece, in fine, looked in
vain for the Materialist who could
harness its dreams to reality.

It is hard, in the springtime, to
sympathize with Materialists.
Just
when you have decided that the sky
is bluer than the Mediterranean, it
is harsh indeed to be told t h a t there
is no color at all in the sky. F o r
this is—at last—that particular sea
son of the year when one would
r a t h e r believe t h a t the hair of the
girl one sees in the car every morning
is finely woven gold direct from the
spinning wheels of the fairies and
not, as some would assuredly point
out, merely the result of the action
of hydrogen peroxide, the bleaching
agent, on the filaments of the skull.
Nevertheless, though we are enmeshIn America, today, we have the
ed in the romantic coils of the springgreatest inventions and conveniences
time, we would still discuss the claim
the world has ever known. But it is
Materialists have on our modern
said t h a t Idealists find America a
civilization.
harsh mistress, as practical as a poTrue indeed as it is t h a t there has tato. Had the philosophers of Greece
been since Time first began a con- and the mechanicians of America
s t a n t struggle between Idealism and found one home and one age what
Materialism. The Idealist, from his an El Dorado would be t h e r e ! Would
misty dream castles, has ever looked not perfection lie in the combination
with a scorn he took no pajns to hide o f ' t h e two classes? Would not idealupon the Materialist, who was ex ism and materialism, albeit there
pending his best eiforts npon more might be fireworks at first, finally
prosaic things. And, just as consis work together to produce the perfect
tently has the Materialist, confusing state? At least the joining of the
the ideal with the idle, despised the two classes, if it could bring to pass
Idealist for a dreamer of dreams and a mutual understanding, would act
a useless citizen.
Both have mis- to produce the perfect Idealist and
trusted each other and their mutual the perfect Materialist.
Then, inspite, like all spite, has been founded deed, could your Idealist see romance
on misunderstanding.
The idealist not only in a rose but even in a
has failed to see t h a t behind the radish. Or, if you prefer it, he could
Materialism of the really practical see beauty not alone in the sky but
man lay an ideal. The Materialist, also in the sky-scraper. On the other
on his part, has never understood that, hand the ultimate Materialist would
in spite of his dreams, the t r u e vis- realize that although he might posionary has always accomplished a sibly live to understand the microbe
practical good.
he could never hope to understand a
So it is today t h a t certain men m a n ; or, seeing the immensity of the
who devote themselves to artistic universe he would still know t h a t the
careers are accustomed to look down universe was not universal—that is,
upon commoner occupations and the that there were other things in life—
men engaged in them. Men of com- things, perhaps, of more moment to
merce, dignified, pompous and corpu- him.
lent, are prone to consider the artist
non-productive
and,
consequently,
parasitical. It has been our impression t h a t in college the error is chiefly on the side of are versus the practical. Some misguided youths even
carry their prejudice into the field
of science and feel that scientists, as
a class, are hide-bound and uninspired by beauty or t r u t h . When contemplating the ideal these youths almost
invariably linger on Athens, the home
of art and of scholars. The direct
result is the comparison of these
seats of culture with our present day
commercial
centers — rather,
of
coui'se, to the overwhelming discredit
of the cities of today.
Greece, truly, among all the
idealistic states of history was the
most perfectly idealistic.
Philosophers talked learnedly in public
square or private house. Where'er
thei'e was a group of citizens, among
them walked—and talked—a scholar
cure an education, don't let the professor do the work and reap the r e wards; be selfish, do the work, b u t
insist on the recompense.
C. R. S.

RACQUETEERS

EXECUTIVE AND ADVISORY
BOARD OF FETE

MAKE IT THREE
STRAIGHT

(Continued from page 1)
_yisory and Executive Boards in
charge of the Fete are some men who
never attended any branch of the
college but yet have its interest at
heart. The Executive Committee includes the following: Rev. Alphonse
Fisher, S.J., Faculty Director, Mr.
Thomas M.
Geoghegan,
General
Chairman; Mr. Joseph Schloss, Vice
Chairman; Mr. Michael Hellenthal,
Secretary; Mr. Herbert Dorger, Treasu r e r ; Mr. Peter J. McCarthy, Assista n t T r e a s u r e r ; Mr. James Manley,
President of the " X " Association.
The Advisory Board consists of
Mr. Walter Schmidt, Chairman.

Continuing their killing pace, the
Musketeer tennis t e a m won their
third straight match of the season
last Thursday, when they added the
University of Louisville net men to
their list of victims. The racquet
wielders of Dr. Wesley Fuerste came
out on the long end of three of the
five matches.
Capt. Tommy Clines turned in a
sparkling victory over Eddie Weber,
the Falls City Captain, who was the
singles champion of Kentucky last
year. His brother. Bill, was likewise
highly successful in the singles; when
he decisively set back Reynolds
Girdler, letting him take but two
games in the entire match.
The r e s u l t s :
Capt. Tom Clines defeated Capt.
Eddie Weber, 7-9, 6-1 and 6-4.
Bill Clines won over Reynolds
Girdler, 6-2 and 6-0.
Fred Lamping lost to Tom Kienzle,
2-6 and 0-6.
Doubles:
Girdler and J u d a h won from Lamping and Manley, 2-6, 6-4 and 6-2. "
Clines and Clines defeated Weber
and Kienzle, 7-5 and 6-0.

JOHN A. BAUMANN
Certified P u b l i c A c c o u n t a n t
Tax Consultant

Audits—Systems—Special Investigations
Phone Canal 3407
318 GWYNNE BLDG.
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Shevlin's Oyster and
Chop House

Thos. M. Geoghegan

Among the Directors a r e :
Rev. H. F. Brockman, S.J., Nicholas J. Janson, John Brodberger,
Charles A. Romer, Florence Moran,
William Heheman, Clara Pressler,
Mrs. James Leonard, Joseph Schloss,
George F e r n , Joseph Bergmann, William G. Meiners, Albert Kyte, August
Janson, Jr.,, H a r r y Helmers, H a r r y
Oswald, James Nolan, Joe Wallace,
J. A. Shevlin.
All the proceeds of the F e t e will
used for the expansion of tlie intercollegiate and intermural athletic
facilities of the college. This is in
line with the construction of the new
$250,000 gymnasium and the various
other improvements t h a t are to be
made t h e coming year.
Making of Photographs for Schools
and Colleges requires a natural qualification for success. We make all
such work at popular and special
prices, rendering service first.
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J. Gilligan, Phil Kennedy, Robt. Mullane, J a m e s Farrell, Dr. Robert J.
O'Donnell, Dr. Thos. P. Hart, E. P .
Moulinier, J. E. Hoban, Mrs. R. K.
LeBlond, Hon. Dennis J. Ryan.
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"IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE," ANNUAL HIGH SCHOOL PLAY
ANNUAL PLAY
TO BE FINE AFFAIR
The annual play of the High School,
" I t Pays to Advertise," will be presented. May 14 and 15 a t Memorial
Hall. There will be afternoon and
evening performances each day.
Everyone ought to come, just as for
any other student activity and make
it a real student's night. The play is
a good one, well worth seeing and besides, after all the effort put into it,
don't you think t h a t the cast is deserving of at least this sign of appreciation? And, for the same reason don't
feel smugly satisfied because you have
disposed - of the two tickets given to
you. Sell them and get some more.
This request is each student's just due
in order to equalize in the amount of
effort expended by the cast and the
general efforts of the student body. If
you do what is asked of you, the play
cannot fail. It is one of your activities so you do not want it to fail.
The cast for "It Pays to Advertise"
is as follows:
Billy Gormley
William E a r l s
Johnson
William Kennedy
Count De Beaurien
Robert Savage
Rodney Martin
William J. Wise
Cyrus Martin
Edmond Doyle
Ambrose Peale
John Cook
Pierre
Eugene Regan
William Smith
Carl Mesch
Donald McChesney
Joseph Neville
Burke
Thomas E a r l s
Ellery Clarke
Wilbur Brietfelder
George Bronson
Edwin Hielker
Sandwich Men: Vincent Pulscamp,
Howard Mieners, Raymond Griffin,
Stephen Blakely, Franklin Fisher,
A r t h u r Linz.

ORCHESTRA
ENGAGEMENTS
May 12, 2:30 p. m. Memorial
Hall—"It Pays to Advertise."
May 13, 8:00 p. m. Memorial
Hall—"It Pays to Advertise."
May 14, 8:00 p. m. Memorial
Hall—"It Pays to Advertise."
May 18, 2:20 p. m. Practice
for commencement
exercises,
N Moeller Hall.
June 9, 6:00 p. m. Corcoran
Field, St. Xavier College Commencement.
June 15, 8:00 p. m. Emery
Auditorium, St. Xavier High
School Commencement.

Graduation Day Set

June 15 has been set for the graduation of fourth high students, the
award honors, and the promotion of
lower grade students. The commencement exercises will be held at Emery
Auditorium.
About 100 graduates
wall receive diplomas. Albert Worst,
William Nolan, John McAnaw, and
William Huesing have been selected as
the speakers for the graduates. The
speaker of the evening will be announced later. All class medals and
elocut;ion medals will be presented during the commencement exercises. The
PUBLIC CONTEST FOR
activity cup will be awarded to the
FRESHMEN COMING
winning class publicly on the same
May 19 is the glorious day; it is the night.
fourth of July of the present school
y e a r ; the day for shining boots, and
polished nails, and brilliant minds. I t ORCHESTRA COMMENDED
is to be the day of days for first year.
Before a large number of distinThe old adage, "Practice makes perguished guests, first high students
fect,^'j'
may be clearly proven by the
will give a public exhibition of their
progress
made by the High School Orability in English, Latin, and Algebra.
Prize sets of compositions will be chestra this year.
handed to the critics and visitors for
The work of the orchestra at the
inspection; rapid crossfire in Latin
recent concert and elocution contests,
and Algebra will be undergone.
aj
..
>^ places it among the best amateur musical organizations in the city.
Martinelli 8C Torino
The main feature of the rictal was
the solos by John Anton, baritone,
First-Class
Barbers
who is a sophomore at St. Xavier High
School. Anton has a remarkably clear
Cincinnati
533 Broadway
and finished voice and his rendition of
" F o r you alone" and " A t dawning"
met with such approval t h a t he was
forced-to sing "Where my caravan has
rested' 'as an encore.
The orchestra will next be heard at
BARBERS
the High School play and later a t the
college and High School commence521 Union Central Building
ments.

Jung 85 Scholl

Williams Printing Service Company
MAIN 171

141 EAST FOURTH STREET
JOHN F. WILLIAMS, "28
PRINTER OF THIS PAPER

NEWPORT IS EASY
FINE
VICTIM OF X HIGH

JUNIOR CONTEST
IN ELOCUTION WAS

Before the largest crowd t h a t has
witnessed an Elocution Contest a t St.
Xavier High School this year, A r t h u r
M. Linz, was awarded the Elocution
modal this year for the third year
classes. F r a n k Harpenau was adjudged second best speaker of the evening.
The following participated:
Joseph M. Neville, Edward J. Nolan,
Joseph E. Ralenkotterl, John A. Wulftange, John F. Murphy, Edwin T.
Heilker. William A. Earls, and Lee
Wertheimer. All the speakers performed exceptionally well and deserve
the greatest commendation for their
eiforts. Rev. J. Paul Jacob, A. B.
Sylvester Hickey, A. B., L. L. B., and
Rev. Joseph P. Klein, A. B., were the
judges.

SENIORS
PERFORM WELL IN ELOCUTION CONTEST
The participants in the Annual Elocution Contest for 'the fourth year
classes gave one of tho finest elocutionary efforts ever attempted by a
senior class of the high school. The
contest for this class was held on the
evening of May 5 at Memorial Hall.
It was the last of the High School Elocution Contests this year. The medal
was awarded to William J. Wise; Milton T. Tobin and Edmund Doyle were
adjudged tie foi- second honors. The
following participated: William J.
Nolan, John J. Cook, Robert J. Savage,
Louis Hellebusch, Robert H. Kathman. Dr. Ancil C. Minor, Joseph
O'Meara, Edward Foss, and John B.
Hardig were the judges.
In passing we might say that the
Elocution Contests this year were the
best ever given by St. Xavier High
School. One fault was nbticeable,
however; all speakers, with the exception of the second year mon, seemed to
lack distinction in speaking.

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL FIELD
MEET
On May twenty-ninth the Seventh
Annual Parochial School Field Meet
will be held'^at Corcoran Field. Arrangements are being made for a large
number of entries. Talk up the meet
in your own parish.

iaBALLTlME/
^^ Bats are Full of Hits
•BOOST YOUR
AVERAGE/

ESSAY SUBJECTS
The semester term essay for fourth
year will bo: "The Hi.story of English Literature." Third year's paper,
somewhat shorter than t h a t of fourth
year will be: "The Framers of the
Constitution."

Incomplete Activity
Scores
Fourth A
Fourth B
Fourth C
Fourth D
Third A
Third B
Third C
Third D
Second A
Second B
Second C
Second D
Second E
Second F
First A
First B
First C
First D
First E
First
First G
Leader
Second

5
75
9C
102
40
33
48
15
5
17
84
91
33
71
53
28
33
44
30
123
IG
4D

SACRED HEART
SISTERS
INAUGURATE ESSAY
CONTEST AMONG THEIR
COLLEGES

La.«t Fi'iday afternoon the High
School baseball team journeyed across
the river to Newport and easily deI'catod NewiJort High.
The High
started ufi' with a bang. Phelan, the
first batter up, socked the ballover the
.short right (ield fence for a double.
.'\rtoi' Grause was retired, Shevlin
poked a clean double to loft, scoring
Phelan. Before the side was retired
Shovlin had also crossed the plate.
Tho second inning netted another p a i r
of run.s. Nowpoi't came back in t h e i r
hall" of the inning with three r u n s to
Xavier soon pulled away from them,
make tho game interesting again, but
and kept a safe lead until the end of
the game.
In the closing innings
Newport threatened with ralliees and
displayed a good deal of pep, but they
could not overcome the g r e a t haiidicap
thoy had allowed in earlier innings.
Phohin led the High sluggers with
four hits out of five times at bat. Shevlin, Steinkamp and Captain Murphy
also contributed valuable hits. Reidel
was best at bat for the losers, while ,
Tehan and Arnzen starred on the field.
Minogue i)itched a good game, and
ought to do well whenever he is sent
to do tho pitching during the r e imiindor of the season.
ST. XAVIER—
AB. II. O. A.
Pholan, 3b
5 4 0 2
Grau.so, 2b
5 1 2
3
Shevlin, lb
5 2 13 0
Minogue, p
5 1 0
4
Murphy, cf
5 1 0
0
Sack, .ss
4 2 2 3
Brand, If
2 0 0 0
Dirr, If
1 0
0 0
Bamberger, rf
4 1 2
1
Stout, rf
1 1 0
0
Steinkamp, c
4 2 8 0
Total.s
NEWPORT
Roolf, 2b
Ki'uokor, SK
Arnzen, lb
Siobort, rf
Long, p
Hubor, if
Riedcl, 3b
Kesslor, cf
Tehan, c
Tibbatts, p
Wiener, c
Zeppon, If
Bombock, cf

41 15 27 13
AB. H. O . A .
4 1 0
0
5 1 3
2
5 1 10 0
3 0
1 1
1 0
0 0
4 1 2
0
4 2 0 0
4 0 0 0
1 0
7 0
3 1 0
0
1 0
2 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0

The Colleges of the Sacred Heart
throughout the country have inaugurated an annual intercoUegite essay
contest similar to the intercollegiate
English contest conducted by the
Colleges and Universities of the Missouri Province of the Society oC
Jesus.
A Cincinnati girl, Miss Anna Russell, a student a t the College of the
.Sacred Heart, Clifton, was the winner of this year's contest. The subject of the essay was a quotation
Totals
37 7 27 3
from Bro\vning's "Andrea del Sarto," St. Xavier
2 2 0 1 2 0 3 1 1—12
"Beside, Incentives come from the Newport
0 3 0 0 1 0 0 2
1—7
soul's self. The rest avail not."
E r r o r s , St. Xavier 2, Newiiort 3.
Two base hits—Shevlin 2, Phelan 2,
•¥.Steinkamp 2, Grause. Three base hits
—Krueter. Double plays—Minogue to
Sack to Shevlin. Diedel unassisted.
Struck out—By Minogue 10, by Tibbatts 6, by Long 2. Bases on balls—
Off Minogue 2. Umpire—Lampy.

The Leibold Farrell
Bldg. Co.
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SEMINARIANS

XAVIER

MUSKETEERS

BOW TO XAVIER

RETREAT LEAGUE
SPONSORS
Layman Retreats

DEFEAT ST. MARY
SEMINARIANS

"THE CUSSICAL"

VICTORY

REVIEW
For the second time in three days.
Coach Meyer's baseball nine turned
in a well earned victory. On last
Thursday the Musketeers journeyed
to Mt. Washington and there, they
vanquished the St. Gregory Seminary
nine by the close margin of 5 to 4.
The annual contest was spirited and
hotly contested throughout, although
both teams tightened up in the final
innings of play.

Rev. Joseph Kiefer, S. J., announced last week that letters would be
sent to the fathers of all the students
attending St. Xavier College or High
School by the Xavier retreat league,
advising them of the laymen's r e treats to be held a t Elet Hall Chapel
in August, 1926. The r e t r e a t s will
be universally interesting, treating
subjects which concern every Catholic layman. At present F a t h e r Kiefer is conducting a series of articles
in the Catholic Telegraph, explaining
these retreats.

Charlie O'Grady, sophomore hurier,
was Coach Meyer's choice for the
game, but he was relieved in the third
inning, aCter the Seminarians had
nicked him for four tallies. Joe Kelly took up the burden and thereafter
The officers of the Xavier Retreat
the St. Gregory boys were helpless. League a r e : President, Hon. Richard
The Xaverians came back in the next Crane; Secretary, Patrick Kilgariff;
two rounds with enough runs to cinch Treasurer, John J. Donovan. F u r t h e r
the game, and thus Kelly is credited explanation of this movement will be
with tho win. Ho richly deserved given in tho next issue of the News.
the honor, for he hurled masterful
The committee in charge of r e ball in tho si.x rounds that he worked. treats a r e : Dr. J. H. Hischart, Dr.
Capt. Mussio and Harry Albers Wm. Sehwedter, Jos. Meimans and
both cut in with two timely bingles John E. Fitzpatrick.
out of five tri|).s to the plate, besides
pl.-iyiiig a sjiarkling game on the defense. Johnny Morrissey,
ccntorfioldcr contributed a scintollating
catch in tho clo.sing frame.
SPEAKER O F 1923
Tho line-uji:
DIES
ST. XAVIER
AB. H. O . A .
Mussio, ss
3 2 3 0
Edward J. McDermott, L.L.D., of
Albers, 2b
5 2 5 1 Louisville, died suddenly May 1. It
Boyle, c
3 0 6 1 will be recalled that Mr. McDermott
Reynolds, l b .
4 0 7 2 was the orator at the 1923 ComRapp, 1. f
4
1 1 1 mencement exercises and made a
Beatty, .ss
3 1 3
3 splendid impression.
Kelly, m-p
3
1 1 1
Although he was seventy-four
Schmidt, rf
4 1 0
0
years of age, Mr. McDermott was
O'Grady, p
1 0
0 0
active as an attorney, teacher and
Morrissey, m
2
1 1 0 orator.
He was a member of the

COMMENCEMENT

Totals
ST. GREGORY
Ausd'ore, 1
Ratterman, s
Lauer, c
Hofl'man, 3. ...'
Bart, 1
Donovan, r
O'Connor, 2
Weier, m
Bien, p

33 9 27 9
AB. H. 0 . A.
5 1 8
0
5 2
1 3
3 0 7 0
5
1 1 1
3 1 2
0
3 1 2
0
4 1 5
4
4 0
1 0
3 1 0
1

Totals
37 8 27 9
St. Xavier ....0 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 0—5
St. Gregory . . 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—4
Errors—Mussio, Boyle, Rapp, Beatty, Ratterman.
Two-base
Hits—
Kelly, Schmidt, Ratterman.
Threebase Hits—Beatty, Albers.
Double
Play—O'Connor, unassisted.
Struck
Out—By Bien, 3 ; by O'Grady, 1; by
Kelly, 4. Bases on Balls—By Bien,
5; b y O'Grady, 4 ; by Kelly, 1. Wild
Pitches—O'Grady, 2 ; Kelly. Umpire
—Komescher.

CURTISS-REED BILL
DISCUSSED A T
PHILOPEDIAN
The meeting of the Philopedian
Society held last week, was marked
by a lively discussion from the house.
The forum dealt with t h e Catholic

The St. Xavier College Musketeers
turned in a neat victory in their annual Ijattle with the Mt. St. Mai-y's
Seminary nine last Tuesday. Playing
errorless ball behind Paul Beatty, allOhio half-back, and hitting in the pinches. Coach Meyer's ball tossers had
little trouble with the Seminarians.
The only time t h a t the visitors assumed dangerous attitude was in the
final round, when they p u t two r u n s
over in rapid fire style. Beatty, however, soon smothered their t h r e a t and
tightened up to get the next three
batters.
Harry Albers, Senior second sacker
continued his heavy and timely hitting by securing three safeties out of
five trips to the plate, one of which
was good for two sacks.
This contest marked Beatty's first
appearance on the mound and h e
gave promise of being sufficiently r e liable to take a regular turn in the
box.
The line-up;
St. Mary
.'1.B H PO A
Rhcba, 3b
4
1 1 2
Sullivan, m
3
0
0
0
Noon, s. s
3
0
2
2
Cassidy, 2b
4
1 4
1
Walsh, c
3
1 5
1
Quinn, l b
3
0
9
0
Haley, r. f
1 0
2
0
Hopor. r. f
2
0
0
0
Cna'uski, 1. f
2
0
0
0
Schaffer, 1. f
2
2
0
0
Helvert, p
3
0
1 3

The first issue of "The Classical"
published by the St. Xavier College
Classical Club, appeared in March.
This number was excellent because
of its high quality a n d interest. The
second issue of this same paper,
which appeared last week, speaks
well for the efforts of t h e Classical
Club in producing such a worthy
entry in the literary field. The current number fully upholds the high
standard set by the initial endeavor.
Two Latin
Essays by Austin
Welch, '28, and John Tangeman, '27,
feature this issue. Welch chose a
fitting topic, "De Nostrls Egregie
Disceptantibus" (Our Victorious Deb a t e r s ) . It deals with t h e three
Varsity Debates this year with John
Carroll, Loyola and St. Viator Colleges, and which were won by St.
Xavier. Tangeman's article treats of
the results of changing the form of
government in a country.
Mr. R. R. Macgregor, St. Xavier
College professor, is another contributor. His theme is "Where Greek
Tragedy and Comedy Unite." Mr.
Macgregor illustrates that philosophical maxim: Difference implies similarity. F r a n k Glueck, '29, and Raymond Bird, '29, contribute articfes
on Livy and Vergil, respectively.
Glueck, in a clear, forceful manner
porti-ays some interesting sidelights
on Livy's life and his history of
Rome. Bird describes the quiet,
peaceful life that Vergil led, together
with the significance of Vergil's
greatest work, "The Aeneld."
.Several minor articles and interesting Classical Notes complete this
satisfying issue. Father Kiefer and
the Classical Club deserve much
credit for their splendid work.

Totals
30
5 24
9
St. Xavier
AB H PO A
Mussio, s. s
4
0
0 - 2
Bray, 3b
4
1 1 0
Albers, 2b
5
3
2
3
Boyle, c
3
1 9
2
Reynolds, l b
2
1 9
0
Rapp, 1. f
4
1 1 0
4
1 1 2
faculty of the University of Louis- Beatty, p
3
1 2
0
ville, where he conducted a class the Kelly, m
*\
Schmidt, r. f
4
1 2
0
day of his death.
The Mountel Press Co.
Totals
38 10 27
9
Mr. McDermott was a member of
BETTER
the comnuttee which formed the St. Xavior.... 0 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 *—4
PRINTING
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2
present constitution of his state and St. Mary
5 2 8 W a l n u t S t r e et
was on the executive board of the
Errors—Rheba, Noon.
Two-base Hits — Walsh, Albers, 1
American Institute of Criminal Law
H
and Criminality. He is smwived by Kelly, Boyle.
i^Umpire—Kohmescher.
his widow, two daughters and one
son. Sympathy to family from facThe annual election of officers is to
ulty and student body.
be' held a t one of t h e coming meetings of the society. The date has
Funeral Home
attitude towards Curtis-Reed bill, now not been set.
22 WEST N I N T H STEEET
pending in Congress.
Previous to the discussion the regi»E-*
ular debate took place. Ray Fellinger and Jos. Neiner upheld the aflfirmative of t h e proposition, "Resolved:
That the proposed Curtis-Reed bill
is harmful to all systems of education." Ray Hilbert and Paul Brophy
were the negative team.
Henry Jai-man, Bill Clines and
Morse Conroy, the judges, awarded
the decision to the negative. Ray
Daley criticised the speakers.
The question was then thrown open
436 MAIN S T R E E T
to the house and several members
TUNE IN WITH PERFECT RECORD
i-ose to speak for and against t h e bill.
-*
RECORD SALE — Special, Latest I Q .
The issue hinged upon t h e integrity
New Perfect Records, Pries Onlr
'*»'^
of
Congressmen.
Recent
public
You will be surprised how fins thsss
scandals were pointed o u t by some
New, Perfect Records will sound on your
PhonoBraph—no matter what maks it is.
Philopedians while others protested
Two Records and a Paekacs of
against unfound generalization.
Needles All for «1.00
The meeting adjourned after a half
GEO. P. GROSS, 1324 Main St.
hour discussion.

Jno. J. Gilligan & Soli

F. PUSTET CO., Inc.
Religious Articles
and Church
Goods

Jor

JTrinting

That Will Please You

IS ANOTHER WORD FOR
ST. X
Last Saturday afternoon, the' balltossers from the L. B . Harison Club
went down to defeat a t the hands of
the Musketeers and Paul Beatty. The
game was one of the most exciting of
the season a n d was a fitting close of
one of the season's busiest sport
weeks. Beatty, the blue a n d white
hurier struck out eleven batters. Albers wielded a big stick, garnering
two hits and valuable ones out of four
attempts.
Harrison took the lead in a n early
p a r t of the game when they tallied
one r u n on an error and a hit. Xavier
came back strong, however, in t h e
seventh and eighth innings, chalking
up a r u n in each a n d winning the
game by the score of 2 to 1. Each
team secured four hits during t h e entire game.
This week the Musketeers have a
heavy schedule, meeting Marshall College here on Tuesday and Wednesday
afternoons. Eastern Kentucky Normal School comes here on Thursday
afternoon while Antioch College finishes the week here on Saturday afternoon.
The tennis team of St.
Xavier journies to Wilmington to meet
the Quakers in a match on Wednesday
afternoon.
The score and line u p of last Saturday's game:
L. B. H.
AB. H. O. A.
Gutzwiler, 2b
4-0 1 0
Bartel, If
4 1 5
0
Davies, l b
4 1 6
0
Ruehw'n, cf
4 0 0 0
Klein, c
3 0 7 0
Bolzer, rf
3
1 1 0
Bach, ss
3 1 0
0
Plendricks, 3b
3 0 3 1
Turner, p
2 0
1 3
*Griffe
1 0
0 0
Totals
:
ST. X A V I E R
Mussio, ss
Bray, 3b
Albers, 2b
Boyle, c
Reynolds, l b
Schmidt, cf.'
Kelly, If
Phelan, rf
Beattv, P

:

31
AB.
3
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3

4 24 4
H.O.A.
0 2 1
1 0
1
2 2 2
1 11 1
0 6 0
0 3 0
0 2 0
0 0 0
0
1 4

Totals
29 4 27 9
L. B. Harrison..0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1
St; Xavier
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 *—2
*Batted for Klein in ninth.
E r r o r s — Klein, Bach, Hendricks,
Mussio 2, Bray. Two-base Hits—Albers, Davies.
Bases on Balls—By
Turney 1, by Beatty 1. Struck Out—
By Turner 6, by Beatty 11.
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